COVID-19 pandemic has infected millions of people and many more millions are at risk of getting infection. As no permanent treatment has been found, social distancing, hand hygiene and rational usage of personal protective equipment (PPE) have come as most effective means to contain the virus. Face masks as part of PPE form an effective barrier between pathogen and health care workers (HCW). The WHO has published specific guidelines on use of masks in the context of COVID-19.[@bib1] These mask are put on with elastic cord, or ribbon ties ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). They are meant to contain droplet infection and prevent it from spreading. In present scenario several governments across the world have made use of masks compulsory in public places[@bib2] and thus the need of masks is not restricted to HCW but too pertinent to general population. It demands these masks to be worn for long hours leading to a panorama of issues ranging from personal safety to health hazards. Literature suggests an appropriate modification of medical equipment for ease of use and safety. But, in demanding times like these in the pandemic, innovations bring in solutions which may find no place in print in good times. We propose an innovative use of cardboard cut-out to increase compliance and safety of masks. We believe this to be the first description of novel cardboard technique.Fig. 1Surgical mask with elastic cords and nose bridge.Fig. 1

1. Technique {#sec1}
============

Take a 5 ply rectangular cardboard of size 15 × 8 cm approximately, make four "V" shape grooves depending on size of head and mask ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Adjust the elastic cords in the cardboard grooves and put on the mask by placing it over the back of head ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Cardboard cut out.Fig. 2Fig. 3Wearing technique.Fig. 3Fig. 4Pressure changes after prolonged duration of mask wearing.Fig. 4

2. Discussion {#sec2}
=============

Face mask is worn as PPE to limit the transmission of droplet infection. Originally the masks were not devised to be worn all day, but now in wake of COVID-19 pandemic, duration of masks use has increased. Using mask has become both necessity and legal boundation.[@bib3] Because of a sudden surge in demand and low availability of masks, new standard operating procedure (SOP) regarding their use have been formulated.[@bib4] These guidelines recommend an increase in duration and reusing the masks. However, there are several issues experienced by the present style of putting on the masks which are1)Prolonged pressure over ears causing erythematous and painful changes ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).2)Constant irritation at back of ear while wearing the mask.3)Decrease in compliance, thereby lowering the preventive measures.4)Inadvertent urge to touch the mask, face and ears to relieve the soreness and irritation. This increases the risk of acquiring and spreading virus.

With cardboard cut-out as described, it distributes the pressure over the greater occipital region, reducing the irritation and friction over the ears and undue ear pull. This makes mask more convenient and lessen the risk of damage to ears and face ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It also makes the mask more snuggly fit with less air leak and offer better protection.Fig. 5Well distributed elastic tension and snuggly fit mask.Fig. 5

Several setups are commercially producing similar devices made up of polythene or 3D printed material.[@bib5] These designs are very expensive and not readily accessible to user-end.

3. Conclusion {#sec3}
=============

Our technique is simple to make, reproducible, ready to use, economical and flexible depending on user and mask size. Our novel technique will enhance the compliance of elastic worn masks. It will also improve the crisis of demand-supply gap and aid in preventing droplet infection. This small innovation will greatly help in the war against COVID-19 pandemic.
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